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Just Movies

Summer movies hit theaters
Check theaters for specific 
times and prices. Movies 
subject to change without 
notice. All listings are cur
rent through press time.

wanted to believe in a hero 
then you will enjoy this film. 
Rated PG.

tary fashion but you will won
der if you are crazy for paying 
$4.50 for this movie. Rated R.

Flashdance:
Post Oak:

Schulman Six

War Games:

Octopussy:

Blue Thunder:
MSC Grove

Excalibur:

Thursday. An exciting film 
based on the timeless myth of 
the Arthurian legend. The 
land of Camelot comes to vib
rant life in this tale of adven
ture and passion. Notably 
Nicol Williamson stars as Mer
lin. Rated R.

A film with little plot and little 
acting talent but it has some of 
the most electrifying dancing 
and music that has come out 
of a movie in a long time. This 
film does for New Music what 
Saturday Night Fever did for 

~ *d FDisco. Rated R.

Roy Scheider is in this flick 
about an honest man trying to 
save the public from the hor
rors of an over done riot con
trol helicopter. The story line 
is interesting, but the feasibil
ity of such a concept will leave 
you lost. Rated R.

What happens when a compu
ter fails to make the distinc
tion of a real war and and a 
war game to a 14-year-old 
boy? See what happens as a 
young computer genius taps 
into the defense computers 
and plays war with the Rus
sians for real. Rated PG.

The most interesting thing ab
out this James Bond flick is 
the title. This particular story 
follows the James Bond for
mula and has nothing new 
and exciting to offer. If you 
have ever seen a James Bond 
movie before then you might 
as well say you have seen this 
one also. Rated R.

Rocky Horror Picture 
Show:

The Survivors: Twilight Zone:

Skyway Twin 
Drive-In

Caddyshack:

Friday. A comedy starring 
such greats as Bill Murray, 
Rodney Dangerfield, and 
Chevy Chase. This satire on 
country club life will have you 
wondering about such things 
as gophers and Baby Ruths. 
Rated R.

What happens when the all- 
American couple meets a 
transsexual? Watch this classic 
cult film and find out. Mid
night. Rated R.

Manor East

Walter Matthau and Robin 
Williams star in this new com
edy. The humor is more situa
tion than anything else and 
unfortunately hides the ta
lents of both of these men to 
be funny. Rated R.

The Man From Snowy 
River:

Plitt Cinema 
I&II&III

Porkyfs II:

Kirk Douglas stars in this 
western about a boy suddenly 
alone in the world who helps a 
girl struggling with life. In 
Dolby stereo. Rated PG.

Like the original Porky’s this 
movie promises little plot, lit-
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Return of the Jedi:

tie acting skill, and small 
amounts of humor. This film 
is not totally wasted as it does 
have its humorous moments 
and it’s mild entertainments. 
Rated R.

Superman III:

The third piece to the exciting 
Star Wars trilogy. I doubt se
riously if there is anywhere 
out there who doesn’t know 
what this film is about. If you 
don’t, well then it is time to 
wake up and smell the coffee. 
Rated PG.

This is a four episode movie 
length version of the old TV 
show the Twilight Zone. If 
you consider two out of four 
episodes good enough then 
go see this movie. It makes 
^ou wonder who is in the Twi
light Zone. Rated R.

Hunger:

David Bowie leads the cast in 
this horror-fantasy film about 
a woman from another place 
(and time) and a vampire. 
Susan Sarandon also has a 
role. Rated R.

Yello wbeard:
Max Dugan Returns:

The latest presentation of 
British humor. See what hap
pens when Monty Python 
almost gets together and 
makes a movie with some of 
the ingenious comics of toda 
A film sure to delight a 
Rated R.

Neil Simon’s latest effort. The 
story is about a distressed 
woman (Marsha Mason) 
whose life changes when her 
father returns. Rated R.

•T
11. Deadly Blessing:

Trading Places:

Another one of this summer’s 
sequels. This time the villians 
are more humorous and the 
movie seems to have taken a 
lighter look at itself for a 
change. If you have ever

Psycho II:
Stoker Ace:

Norman Bates is back and the 
Mother’s Day horror con
tinues. This sequel sticks to 
the original in a complimen-

Burt Reynolds and Loni 
Anderson star in this excuse 
to “act” together. Burt is a race 
car driver and Loni is the girl 
after his heart. Rated R.

Eddie Murphy and Dan 
Akroyd star in this humorous 
Prince and the Pauper type 
story. The two talents come 
together to make one of the 
funniest comedies out this 
summer. For good entertain
ment come see this one. Rated 
R.

Guess what? This is another of 
the approximately 3,046 
slasher movies. The plot goes 
something like slash, cut and 
kill. Rated R.

Without a Trace:

The story of a mother frantic
ally searching for her son who 
vanished one day without a 
trace. Rated R.

Hard times sung 
to rock ‘n’ roll

United Press International
NASHVILLE — Love con

quers all, even double digit un
employment, in Barbara Man- 
drell’s bluesy song “In Times 
Like These.”

A punk group called The 
Dead Kennedys takes a decided
ly different approach in the 
song “Kill the Poor.”

The bad news of the recession 
has surfaced in rock ‘n’ roll and 
country. Paul McCartney, Bob 
Seger, Billy Joel, The Preten
ders, the Dead Kennedys and 
the Oak Ridge Boys are among 
dozens of artists who have re
leased songs about today’s hard 
times.

Some of the songs are silly, 
others just cute, but a few may 
rescue rock from its recent func
tion as juvenile escapism, where 
the message takes a backseat to 
the beat.

The recession’s first musical 
child was an updated version of 
Johnny Paycheck’s “Take This 
Job and Shove It.” Rodney Lay’s 
“I Wish I Had A Job To Shove" 
reflected a change in the work
ing man’s attitude. Fewer people 
are bold enough to tell off their 
bosses and risk a pink slip reply.

Mandrell’s song takes the 
positive approach, similar to the 
flood of escapist movies released 
during the Depression.

“It’s the typical American atti
tude of you can’t get me down,” 
she said. “This song is about the 
economic situation. It’s a love 
song. It’s also very entertaining. 
It’s kind of like laughing at your 
troubles.”

It goes like this:
“We can read about the latest 

in fashion magazines
“but that don’t change the fact 

that we got patches on ourjeans.
“Everybody’s needing

money, even the preachers 
preaching on TV.

“I thank the good Lord I got 
you in times like these.”

Mandrell’s song proves ii’i 
not impossible for someonewk 
has enough money to parkaS 
foot luxury yacht in a lake tosint 
about hard times.

“It doesn’t mean you havett 
have lived what a lyric is to id 
tify w ith it,” she said.

The same holds true

i McCartney, who seems 
doing fine in his post
days. McCartney’s “The Pi 
Is Sinking” strikes at the pi 
book of every Englishman

Merle Haggard asks the 
tion that’s on everybody’s 
— “Are the Good Times 1 
Over?”

Haggard yearns for a retui 
to the days when a “buckwasst 
silver.” when a Ford and a Cht 
“would still last 10 years like tk 
should, when a mancouldst 
work and still would,” and whi 
“a girl could still cook and st 
would."

HeCarl 
base ai 
Hoffmat

The Oak Ridge Boys addret 
the topic of protectionism 
their song “American Made.
T he song starts out, "Seemset 
erything you buy these daysh} from Co 
got a foreign name, fromtli 
kind of car 1 drive to my vide 
game,” but winds up by sayiii|
“Oh, my baby’s American madi 
born and bred in the U.S.A.

The many studies correlabi 
the increase in unemploymei 
with increased illness, deathaa 
crime are dealt with in Spria 
steen’s “Johnny 99,” aboutali 
off Mahwah, N.J., trucker 
got drunk on gin and wine, 
gun, and killed a night c 
T he judge gave him 99 years.

About 70 miles southeast! 
Mahwah is a place called Alta sgomgt0 
town, Pa., the setting for Joel ^ staff 
hit song about an industri 
town where the collapse of tk 
American dream is a reality.

Texas A 
iccording l 

“It’s very 
tepresenta1 
aid Dulles

NORTHGATE

SUMMERTIME SPECIAL 
$2 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA

-ww----------  ~0R-

HHut $1 OFF ANY medium pizza
260-9060

COUPON EXPIRES 7/13/83 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS

“YummertTme YpecTal”
$2 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA 

Hlut $1 OFF ANY MEDIUM PIZZA
NORTHGATE 260-9060

COUPON EXPIRES 7/13/83 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS

f DID YOU KNOW?t
I You can walk to the SOUPER SALAD |
| within a few minutes for the greatest |

■ soups in Texas. You may pick andj 
choose your own salad from the twen-1 

| ty-six foot salad bar with great condi-1 
“ ments and dressings. ■i
i
i
■

WALK AND SAVE 
To the Sbisa Basement 

OPEN
Monday through Friday 10:45 a.m.-1:45 p.m.

QUALITY FIRST'

"dent

“Well, we’re living in Ale 
town and they’re closing alltl 
factories down,” Joel sings.

Seger also is taking a part 
rock’s rehabilitation.

On “Makin’ Thunderbird 
Seger compares the lifeofaul 
workers in the 1950s to todi 
depressed auto industry wht 
“you’re lucky if you work/

Johnny Taylor’s “Reajit 
mics” is one of the political rer 
sion songs. Lyrics like "I'm, 
high I’m talking Reaganomi 
say it all. “Solidarity” bv Bi ^Torksl 
Brown also takes a slat 
Reagan’s policies. “Takeitfn naiti( jt)inj 
the needy, give ittothegrefl y]le (|u

'm he 
second ye,

that’s what Reaganomics sa 
Gil Scott-Heron’s “B-Movie” 
merit talks about “Ron 
Raygun” and his administrati jj^gj'n tl 
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MSC
Cafeteria

Now Better Than Ever. You Will Be Pleased With 
These Carefully Prepared and Taste Tempting Foods.
Each Daily Special Only $2.39 Plus Tax.

“Open Daily”
Dinjng: 11 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. — 4:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M

MONDAY EVENING TUESDAY EVENING WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL SPECIAL EVENING SPECIAL

Salisoury Steak 
with

Mexican Fiesta
Dinner

Chicken Fried Steak 
w cream Gravy

Mushroom Gravy Two Cheese and
Onion Enchiladas

Whipped Potatoes and
Choice of one other

Whipped Potatoes w chili Vegetable
Your Choice of Mexican Rice Roll or Corn Bread and Butter
One Vegetable Patio Style Pinto Beans Coffee or Tea

Roll or. Corn Bread and Butter Tostadas
Coffee or Tea Coffee or Tea

One Corn Bread and Butter

PEKING GARDEN
Chinese Restaurant

AIX YOU CAY EAT
Friday and Sunday Evening 

Buffet 6-8 p.m. *5ao 
Weekly Noon Buffet s3!)8

Buffets include: egg roll, fried rice, fried wonton 
soup, moo goo gal pan, sweet and sour pork, beef 
with broccoli and egg fu yung.

Texas

S. College

OPEN DAILY: 
11:30 a.rn. to 2 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
1313 S. CoUege 

822-7661

if £.L£C]CWC£.

Introduces Their Rig
incfuJa: cSfilimfi uXad, licJind potato, CneoA & t'utU-i (01 fttiH vtijtlaMij

$7"*^ Monday-Thursday 5-9 p.m.

This in addition to a variety of other menu selections. 
^ 403 Villa Maria • Reservations Accepted • Phone:

blks West of Texas & Villa Maria 775-1531 A mixe 
. : shop and i

111 the MS

THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL

•or,.''

Italian Candle Light Spaghetti Dinner 
SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE 

Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad 
Choice of Salad Dressing — Hot Garlic Bread 

Tea or Coffee
FOR YOUR PROTfcCTION OUR PERSONNEL HAVE HEALTH CARDS.

11/'

FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BREADED FISH 
FILET w TARTAR 

SAUCE
Cole Slaw 

Hush Puppies 
Choice of one 

vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

SATURDAY 
NOON and EVENING 

SPECIAL
Yankee Pot Roast 

Texas Style 
(Tossed Salad)

-SUNDAY SPECIAL 
NOON and EVENING

Mashed 
Potato w 

gravy
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

ROAST TURKEY DINNER
Served with 

Cranberry Sauce 
Cornbread Dressing 

Roll or Corn Bread - Butter - 
Coffee or Tea 
Giblet Gravy 

And your choice of any 
One vegetable

NOW OPEN
The newest in Video Games & Music 

Pole Position—Chexx—Mappy 
Mad Planets—Millipede 

& More!

The Best in Games & Music to compli
ment your favorite food & beverage.

Grand Opening Sale
NOW at

TiibStaflffi
Sports Ceotet

REGISTER FOR 101 DOOR PRIZES!
Drawing to be held July 2nd

Grand Opening Specials 
throughout the Store

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED 10%
2023 Texas Ave. 779-8776

Townshire Shopping Center
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WITH THIS COUPON, PURCHASE A

BURRITO 
SUPREME

at regular price, and receive a

16oz. PEPSI for 5<
LIMIT ONE 

COUPON PER 
PERSON PER 

VISIT.
11A.M.-11PM.

NOT GOOD WITH 
ANY OTHER OFFER. 
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